
Trinity School of Durham and Chapel Hill
Math Reference

 
Please do not fill out this reference prior to January 1. 

Name of Applicant       
Applicant for Grade    
Applying for Academic Year     
Applicant’s Current Grade     Current Academic Year     

All information on this reference form is considered CONFIDENTIAL
The student listed above is a candidate for admission to Trinity School. Thank you for completing this form thoughtfully and as 
fully as possible. The information you provide is important:  It will help us understand this applicant and his or her potential fit as 
a Trinity student. Our desire is to create, to the best of our ability, the optimal match of student, school, and placement.

What is your relationship to the student?           
How long have you known the student?     

Check one descriptor in each row
Outstanding Excellent Good Fair Poor

Academic ability
Independent work and study habits
Self-motivation
Integrity
Conduct, courtesy, respect for others
Leadership ability
Responsibility

Comments               
Circle one descriptor in each row

Analytical ability

Reasoning ability, 
critical & creative 

thinking skills, & com-
plex problem solving 

are exceptional

Has very good 
critical and 

problem-solving 
thinking skills

Average ability to 
synthesize and 
process ideas

Mostly literal, shows 
some ability for 
critical thinking

Uses only literal 
thinking processes

Math skills
Understanding of math 

concepts and skills is 
exceptional

Is above average in 
math ability

Has mastered skills 
and concepts on grade 

level

Math concepts can 
eventually be mas-

tered with help

Computation and
comprehension skills 

below grade level

Comments               
 
What math text and/or curriculum is used in your class?          

Ability level of current course:  q  Honors  q Other Advanced Level (please specify)      q  College Prep  q Regular      
        q  Remedial  q  Not Sectioned 

What is the next logical math course that you would recommend for this student?       _______

Which math level would you recommend for this student?    q Remedial      q Regular      q  Honors   

How does the student rank academically in comparison with the rest of the class?       _______

How does the student’s achievement correlate with his or her academic potential?       _______

Please comment on the student’s degree of cooperation:  q  Extremely cooperative   q  Cooperative   q  Not cooperative 

Does the student currently receive tutoring or remedial support? If so, to what extent?        
              _______
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To your knowledge, does the student require special assistance/accommodations to meet academic requirements?    

               

Please comment on the student’s strengths and weaknesses in math class.         _______

               

How well does the student accept advice or criticism?          _______

Does the student have any emotional issues that hinder academic or social success? If so, please explain.    _______

               

Are the parents’ social and academic expectations of their child age-appropriate?       _______

               

How does the student contribute to the class and/or school environment?         
               
 
Has any disciplinary action been taken regarding this student?  q  Yes   q  No If yes, please explain.     _______

               

Is the student in good standing and eligible to remain in or re-enter your school?    Yes      No  If no, please explain.    
               

What advice would you offer a colleague working with this student?         

               
 
Is there any additional information that would be helpful to the Admission Committee in considering this student?    
               
 
Considering all aspects of this candidate, how do you recommend him/her for admission to Trinity School?

q  Enthusiastically    q  Strongly    q  Without reservation    q  With reservation    q  Not recommended

Please call or e-mail me to discuss this applicant further.   q  Yes      q  No  

Best time of day to reach me    

Your name (please print)       

Title/Position        School/Company        

Phone (w)    Phone (h)     e-mail       
  
Address                

Signature       Date    

Thank you for your assistance. Please note that references must be received before a decision can be made. 
 
Please email this form to admission@tsdch.org or fax it to 919-402-8792 or mail to: 
Trinity School
Admission Office
4011 Pickett Road
Durham, NC 27705
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